
Important implications for civil (lefense lie in this studly of 6,343
case histories of radiation injuries, flash bulrns, lacerations, and con-
tusions-received outdoors or indoors within a 2.3-mile radius of
ground center.

Atomic Bomb Injuries Among Survivors
in Hiroshima

By MARDELLE L. REYNOLDS, A.B., and FRANCIS X. LYNCH

TIIIE PRIMARY1 URl'OSE of tlis Paper
is to present the results of a stuidy of atomic

bomnb injuries in relationi to the type of pro-
tection of survivors whlo were at varyilig dis-
tances from the ground center of the explosio-ni
in Hiroslhima, Japan. oni August 6, 1945. An
anllalysis lhas beeni made of the cliniical hiistories
of 5,136 inijured personis anid interviews witlh
1,207 uininjured personis exposed to the boml).
Trhese hiistories andcl records of initerviews were
collected by plhysicianis of the Joint A.rmy-
Navy Commnission whlichl investigated the medi-
cal effects of the b)omib witlhin a few mionths aftei
the explosion (1).

Limitations of the Data

It is recogniiized thiat nio statistical sttidy of
tlhe types of injtury inelurred ats airesult of the
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atomic boinbinig in Hiroslhillmacan be fully rep-
resenitative of those actually sustained in that
city. Autlhorities agree that nio accurate counlt
of the exact nutimber of deal anid injtured will
ever be possible anid that causes of deatli in the
atreas of greatest destruction can only be esti-
matedl. Since the inidividuals in our study in-
clude only those whlo survived tlhe disaster andl
were able to escape from the damaged areas of
the city alone or with assistanice of otlhers, the
(listLiibution and(I severitv of inijtiiles ini thiis
groupj) mi-ay be expected to difler fromn estiluiated
causes of immediate deathi.
The total popuilation of Hiroshima at the

timne the bonmb was dropped anid tlhe umnmber
of injuired sturvivors lhave been variouisly esti-
iated. One suclh estimate (2) places the pop-
ulationi figutre at 245,000 witlh equal itnumbers-
70,000 to 80,000 eacli-injtured and killed, or
mllissinlg and presumed to be dead. If these fig-
uires imay be regarded as reasonably accuirate.
ourl studly comp)rises a iyaximumn 7.3 percenit
saimiple of injutred survivors aiid 1.1 percent of
tlhe uninjured a figutre of 98,265) exposed in-
dlividlluals residinga in Hiroshima in 1950 was
obtalinie(d froml- the Atomic Bomb Castualty Coni-
milissoii's suIIrvivor qtuestionniiaire, circulated witlh
time Japlanese naltional.l cenisuis of October 1.
1950()).

Somiie bias may exist in ouir samiiple, 1)ecaLlse
of time fact that ian-y survivors, botlh injuired
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and uniinjured, left the city sooni after thle boiib-
ing, and the fact that an unknown number of
the injured may have died elsewhere. How-
ever, an indication that many of those who fled
the city had returned by the time of the inter-
views is afforded by the fact that the popula-
tion of Hiroshima had reached 137,000 by No-
vember 1, 1945.
A long-range followup of tlhe effects of the

detonationis on survivors and their descendants
may alter somiie of the data as to actual distance
of survivors from the ground center of the ex-

plosion. It is possible that the earlier inter-
viewers' estimates of distances at specified loca-
tions reported by those interviewed were

caleulated hurriedly or without the aid of de-
tailed maps which were available to later
investigators.
On the other hand, persons interviewed im-

mediately or within a short time after may have
given a more nearly accurate description of
their positions at the time of the bombing than
at subsequent interviews when accounts given
by other exposed individuals miglht have come

to be identified as their own experiences. For
this reason and also because no similar data
based on the interviews by the Joint Army-
Navy Commission appear to have been pub-
lished, it was considered desirable to study the
tvpes of injuries in relation to the distances and
the type of slhelter or lack of shelter afforded
the survivors.
A recent semiannual report of the Atomic

Biomb Casualty Commission (4) states that
';1,009 individuals surviving unider 1,000 meters

aiid 9,191 betweenl 999 aand 1,499 meters were

located during the Japanese national census in
1950." The Joint Army-Navy Commission
sample includes 816 personis who were recorded
as being, within 1,000 meters from ground center
of the explosion, 306 of wlhom died after admis-
sioni to hospitals. At the distance of 1,001
througlh 1,500 meters, the sample shows 1,134
personis, 1,081 of wlhom were living several
weeks to mionths after the bombing.

General Characteristics of the Sample

The total case records inieluded in this study
number 6,343. These include 5,136 injured per-

sons, 384 of whom died in hospitals where their
histories were obtained, and 1,207 who were un-

injured. All these persons reported that they
were withiin a radius of 13,120 feet from the
ground center of the explosion. Not included
in the study are a small number of uninijured
personis within this distance who were in tunnels
or air raid shelters alnid 229 who were at dis-
tances rangring from 13,121 to 16,400 feet from
ground center.
The distance, in feet, of the injuired and unini-

jured persons from the grounid center of the ex-

plosion is shown in table 1. The percentages
of uninjured persons increased with increasing
distanice fronm ground center as would be ex-

pected. The 5,136 injuired personis comprise 81
percenit of the total.
Four types of protection, or lack of protection,

were coded by the original investigating groups
and tabulated in relation to the 6,343 persons

Table 1. Injured and uninjured persons in Hiroshima sample study in relation to distance from
ground center of explosion

Injured

Alive Dead

Number Perceint Ntimber Percent

500 61 306 38
2,465 86 74 3
1, 564 74 14 (2)
223 40

4, 752 75 '384 6

ninjured

Nuimber Percent

10 1
305 1
554' 26
338 60

' 1, 207 19

2 Less than 0.5 percent.

Public Health Reports

Distance
(in feet)

3,280 or less
3,281-6,560
6,561-9,840
9.841-13,120

Total

Total

816
2, 844
2, 122

561

6, 343

I Includes 1 dead, no injuirv recorded.
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Armed Forces Institute of Pathology photographs

Government Prefectural Office before and after the explosion occurring August 6, 1945 (2,952 feet).

Communications building (4,592 feet). General
view looking away from the center.

An example of destruction of wooden buildings by
the A-bomb explosion at a point 13,120 feet from the
center of the explosion. Photograph was taken at
8:00 a. m. August 10, 1945.
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for- whlonm these data were obtaiiedl. These
cate(gories are: (a) outdoors 'i'i unislhielded, (b)
otltdoors, shielded, (c) indoors in buildinigs of
litglt constr'uction, defined for conivenienice as
Jat)anese-type buildings, and (d) indoors in
lheavy buildiings of reinforced concrete, some of
wlhichl were earthquake resistant, and steel
frame industrial buildings.
A total of 2,690 persons, 42 percent of those

in our series, were recorded as being out of doors
at the time of explosion. More thani three-
fouirths of these, 2,040 persons, were presumably
not protected by any type of shelter; the re-
mainder were shielded chiefly by buildings.
Of the 3,653 persons (58 percenit of those in

this series) who were indoors, approximately 89
percent, 3,249 persons, were in buildings of light
(Japainese-type) construction, an-id the remain-
ing 11 percent were in heavy buildings.
This low percentage of survivors who were

in heavy buildingcs may lhave been (Imie botlh to
the fact that comparatively few heavy buildings
were in the area of greatest destruction and to
tire crullshing or pinniing of persons in such build-
illns by heavy beains or falling plaster, with
deatlh by fire followiing almost immediately.
The United States Strategic Bombing Survey

reported that (2), "the entire heart, tlle main
admiiinistrative and commi-ercial as well as resi-
denitial section. was gone. In this area only

Table 2. Type of protection in relation to physica
Hiros

about fifty buildings, all of reinforced concrete,
remained standing. All of these suffered blast
damage and all save about a dozen were almost
coimipletely gutted by nIre; only five could be uised
without major repairs."
The destruction of buildings in the urban

area was officially announced by Japanese au-
thorities as 62,000 of a total of 90,000, or 69
percent, with another 6,000, or 6.6 percent,
severely damaged (5). The area of severe dam-
age by fire was about 4.4 square miles (6).
Only 47 of the 1,207 uninjured persons inter-

viewed were in heavy buildings at the time the
bomb exploded (table 2). Forty-nine of the 404
survivors, or 12 percenit, who escaped from
heavy buildings died after beinig hospitalized.
as coinpared witlh 335, or 6 pereelnt, of the per-
soiis in other locations.

Types of Injury Indoors and Outdoors

Oinly three types of inijury were enlcouniitered
in the survivors interviewed:
ilore than ovne-half of 5,136 injured persons

had 7nechanical injuries.
These inijuries conisisted of lacerationis a(ld

contusions caused by flying glass and debris.
falliing walls, plaster, and other mnaterials. No
fracttures were reported. This absence of frac-
tures is explainied ina report of Liebow, XVar-

status of persons exposed to the atomic bomb in
shima

InjuredI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Alivt,

Total Uninjtured
Type of protection an-I__Va _W

e e N e e N e P

Number, Percent N|.timber IPercent N>umber Percent NAumber Percenit
. _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Outdoors: 1
Unshielded -

Shielded -- -

Total -

Inidoors: 2
Japaniese-type building
Heavy btuildiig - - -

Total -

Grand total-

2, 040 76 1, 754 79
650 24 '460l 21l

2, 690 100 2, 214 100
3,49 89 2,23_ 8

3, 249 89 2, 230
404 11 308

3, 653 100 2, 538
z

0 1 4o,. A .1 __6, 343 4, iz52

88
12

100

74
18

92

243
49)

292

384

80 212 55
20 172 45

_ _.~-1
100 384 100

83 776 94
17 47 6

100 823 100
_I i11, 207

1 IPercenit ouitdoors, 42. 2 Percenit inidoors, 58.
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Figure 1. Percentage of injured persons with
radiation, mechanical injury, and burns

Figure 2. Percentage of persons with mechani-
cal injuries whose injuries were severe
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reni, aid D)eCo-ursey (7), wlhichl states that
among survivors seen in Hiroshima 2 montlhs
after the bombing, the incidence of fractures
was less thlani 4.5 percent-not because such in-
juiries were few but rather that almost none who
lhad lost the capacity to move escaped the flames.

Forty-flve percent of the injured persoms had
b ltrn's.

All except 3 of these were the resuilt of tlher-
miial radiationi, althouglh 8 personis witlh flash
burnis also lhad flame burnis from clotliing whiclh
itgnited. Investigation indicated that the major-
ity of the flash burns, as well as all the flamiie

Radiation Mechanical injury Burns

outdoors indoors outdoors indoors outdoors indoors

3,280 Ft. or less 3,281-6,560 ft.
_~ 6,561-13,120 Ft.

burnis, w% er e of second or tliird degree. and

usually were confined to the extremities. Sup-
port of this observationi concerniing survivors is
found in the report of the Tokyo Army Medical
College (8), which states:

"Tlhe degree of burn miglht be expected to be
relative to the distance and presumably those
near bombingc, center should be of greater de-
gree. IBuit it was a fact that survivors near the
ceniter of bomiibing lhad either nlo burns or burns
of small areas. Investigation of the survivors
failed to reveal any relation betweeni the degree
of burnl1s and the distance from the center."'

Table 3. Incidence of injuries of 5,136 persons injured by the atomic bomb in Hiroshima in relation
to location at time of bombing

Outdoors Indoors
Tvpe of injury Total - - - ____

Number Percenit 1 Number Percenit

Total inijuired .- - 5, 136 2, 306 45 2, 830 a.

Mechaniical injtury, alone or with other injuries - 2, 977 643 28 2, 334 S2
Radiation, alone or with other injuries - 1, 32 633 27 11099 39
Burns, alone or with other injuiries --- 2, 322 1. 846 80 476 17

1Percentages in this table add to more thant 100 sitice iimanyv persons had imore thani 1 type of injuiry.
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Table 4. Location and type of protection and
distance from ground center of explosion in
relation to incidence of injuries I

Location and
protection

Percent of injured
i , rwith-

|Total
i,in- Me
ured Radia- chan-

| tion ical
Iinjury
I!

3,280 feet or less

Outdoors:
IJnshielded---
Shielded-

Indoors:
Japanese-type

building_
Heavy building-

128
62

471
145

821 28
881 55

92 70
77i 801

3,281-6,560 feet

Outdoors:
Unshielded- 922
Shielded -- --- 290

Indoors:
Japanese-typev

building 1, 139
Heavy building 188

6
I

Outdoors:
Unshielded -------- 778
Shielded - 126

Indoors:
Japanese-type 863

building 863
Heavy building- 24

27 20 91
39 59 47

34 84 1'
24 f87 i

6,561-13,120 feet.

t

12i 19,
17 59i

13j 87
171 88

injuries and blood vessel injuries. The possi-
bility of death from central nervous system in-
jury resulting in pulmnonary edema and hemor-
rhage among persons in close proximity to walls
or the ground in cases where the blast would
strike the surface square on is suggested by Cas-
sen, Kistler, and Mankiewicz (10), on the
basis of experimental data.
The breakdown of injuries by location (table

3) shows that mechanical injuries occurred in
82 percent of the injured survivors who were in-
side buildings as compared to 28 percent of
those who were outdoors. In contrast, flash
burns were reported for 17 percent of the sur-
vivors indoors and 80 percent of those outdoors.
Radiation effects were noted chiefly among sur-
vivors near the ground center, where gamma
rays penetrated buildings and where instan-
taneous deaths from massive radiation may
have occurred among persons unprotected by
buildings. This may account for the higher
percentage of radiation injury among survivors
indoors than among those who were outdoors.
The incidence of injuries among inijured suir-

vivors at different distances from ground center
is considered with respect to type of protectioni

90
43

14
13

Table 5. Types of single and multiple injuries
of 5,136 injured persons

Type of injury

I Percentages add to more than 100 since many
persons hadjmore than 1 tvpe of injury.

Effects of radiation were encountered in 34
percentt of the injyured persons.
As would be expected amoing individuials who

survived for several weeks or months, the radi-
ation was more often described as moderate
than as severe. We have previously reported
that 18 survivors who were reported as outdoors
and unshielded within 3,280 feet of ground cen-
ter had symptoms indicating only moderate
radiation sickness (9).
No blast injuries were noted in the persons

seen by the Joint Commission physicians, nor,
according to the Tokyo Army Medical College
(8), were there many survivors with internal

Total injured_

Mechanical:
Alone --

With radiation
With burns--
With both-

Total

Burns:
Alone-
With radiation

Total

Radiation alone

Total

5, 136

Distance from
ground center

(feet)

3,280 3, 281- 6, 561-
or less 6,560 13, 120

806 2, 539 1, 791

Percent of total

33 8 33 43
14 42 13 4
7 2 8 8
4 11 4 1

58 63 58 56

27 3 27 36
7 12 9 3

341 15 36 39

8 22 6 5
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Table 6. Location, type of shelter, and distance from ground center of explosion in relation to type
of injury

Percent in group

Total Mechanical iinjury Radiation
Locatioii anid shielter (100 per- __

cenit) Buriis
Withl \-With WVith bturins W alone

Alone burns radia- anid radia- Alonie bliurnstion tion

3,280 feet or less

Outdoors:
Unshielded 128 1 4 9 14 14 45 13
Shielded_. - 62 7 29 19 21 19 5

Inidoors:
Japanese-type building 471 6 2 53 9 26 4 (l)
Heavybuilding.. 145 19 3 43 15 16 3 1

3,281-6,560 feet

Ouitdoors:
Unshielded 922 5 9 2 4 2 19 59
Shielded- 290 29 9 15 6 9 9|

Indoors:
Japanese-type building 1, 139 23 21 3 7 3
Heavv building-I 188 61 9 14 3 6 1 !

6,561-13,120 feet

Otutdoors:
Unishielded
Shielded- -

Inidoors:
Japanese-type building
Heavy building - -

778
126

863
24

7 9
41 10

75 6
71 8

l Less than 0.5 percent.

or lack of protection in table 4 and for the
percentages outdoors and indoors in figure 1.
Radiation injury was found generally unrelated
to type of protection, and there was rapid fall-
off from the first distance zone outward.

Mechanical injuries were definitely related to
the amount of protection afforded. Whereas no
more than 28 percent of the survivors who were
outdoors and unshielded in any distanice zone
had such injuries, the percentages with mechan-
ical injuries who were indoors in lheavy build-
ings ranged from 80 to 88 percent. Of interest
also are the statistically significant higher per-
centag,es of mechanical injuries among persons
injured outdoors in each zone wlio were presuiii-
ably "shielded" than among those outdoors ail
unshielded.
The highest incidenice of burns occulrred ill

the second distance zoine anid beyond. Forty-

1 2 3 6

8-------8 1

.6 1 5 1

8 8

72
32

6
5

eight percent of all the inj tired survivors at
3,281-6,560 feet and from this zone outward
had burns, as compared with 28 percent of those
nearest ground center. (Burns occurred in only
17 percent of the victims at the 9,841 to 13,12()
feet distance.) However, 76 to 91 percent of
the injured sturvivors outdoors and unshielded
in each distance zone incurred flash burns. Any
form of protection decreased the percentage(s
with burns.
A breakdown of the injuries into single an(d

mnuiltiple types revealed that while two-thirds
of the injured survivors had only 1 forin of
injuiry, this was not true of those within 3,280
feet of ground center, where 67 percent hasld
multiple injuries. The types of injuries, alone
and in combination, are presented in table 5.
Here, by addition of the percentages, it is evi-
denit that 87 percent who were within the first
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3,280 feet hla( radiationi, but it was the sole
inljuIr,y for only 22 percenit. The imost frequent
combination ait this distanice was radiatioii witlh
meclhaical inijury-inl 42 percent. Many suclh
patients wlho received therapy were treated for
their inechaniical injuries onliy, since the effects
of radiation were not imiediately manifest.
The influence of various kinids of protection or
the lack of protection upon the types of injuries
sustainied is demlonstrated in table 6.

Plhysicians of the Joint Army-Navy Coinnis-
sion assignied ratings of "severe" or "moderate"
to the types of inijuries described by the sur-
vivors whom they actually interviewed. Sim-
ilar ratings were not made for the seriously
injured persons who died in hospitals. The
relative severity of the nonfatal injuries within
the first 3,280 feet froni- ground center, which
is of particular interest, is shown in table 7.
Symptoms indicating severe radiation occurred
in 57 percent of the 510 survivors not fatally
injured in this zone, and in 66 percent of those
who were outdoors and presumably shielded by
walls or otlher objects. Severe radiation among
such survivors in Japanese-type buildings was
approximnately the same as for those outdoors

and shiielded, 64 and 66 percent, respectively.
Thirty-eighlt percent of those in heavy buildings
also had severe radiation injury.
Mechanical injuries which were considered

severe occurred with approximately equal rela-
tive frequency in Japanese-type and in heavy
buildings in this first zone.

Mechanical injuries were considered as the
most severe type of injury sustained by 1,396
of the 2,826 persons who had this type of injury.
As shown in table 8, the severe mechanical in-
juries in each distance zone increased with in-
creasing protection and were incurred in ap-
proximately one-half to two-thirds of the in-
jured persons who were indoors in buildings of
either light or heavy construction.

Summary

Data pertaininig to 6,343 survivors (5,136 in-
jured and 1,207 uninjuired) of the atomic ex-
plosion in Hiroshima on Aullgust 6, 1945, are
analyzed with respect to the inicidenece of me-
chanical and radiation inijuries -and flash burnis,
in relationi to distance from grounid center anid
type of protection. The data were base(d oni

Table 7. Percent of injured persons with moderate or severe nonfatal:' injuries, 3,280 feet or less
from ground center of explosion, Hiroshima

Type of protection

Percent Outdoors Indoors
Type and severity of injury of total

(510 persons)
Unshielded Shielded Japanese- Heavy
(84 persons) (47 persons) type building building(276 persons) (103 persons)

Buirns, flash _- _
Moderate
Severe _-

Burns, flame _--
Moderate _--
Severe _-- -__

Burns, not specified as to type or severity-
Mechanical

Moderate
Severe --------------

Radiation
Moderate
Severe ------------

Questionable

21
17
4
.2
. 2

7
69
27
42
85
20
57
8

63
49
14

18
29
22
7

86
33
50
3

35
31
4

11
53
28
25
89
15
66
8

12
10
2
.4
. 4

5
80
28
52
89
16
64
9

7
7

2
82
32
50
68
21
38
9
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1 Excludes 296 persons who died in hospitals shortly after the explosion.
2 Percentages in this table add to more than 100 since many persons had more than 1 type of injury.
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Table 8. Persons with mechanical injuries, by
location and type of protection 1

Location and type of
protection

Outdoors:
Unshielded-
Shielded

Indoors:
Japanese-type buildinlg-
Heavy building

Outdoors:
Unshielded---
Shielded--

Indoors:
Japanese-type building-
Heavy building -

Mechanical injuries
I-

TPercentTotal 'Severe1
severe

3,280 feet or less

33 9 27
30 17 46

308 187 61
1 10 68 55

3,281-6,560 feet17I33
1 76 53 30
168 69 41

909 482 53

51
6,561-13,120 feet

Unshielded --1 143 38 27
Shielded - 73 29 40

Indoors:
Japanese-type building- 690 331 48
Heavy building - 22 11 50

1 This table omits the records of 85 autopsied persons
since the severity of injurv was not recorded by the
physicians.

Ilistories anid interviews obtained by phlysiciais
of the Joint Army-Navy Commissioni wlhicil in-
vestigated the miedical effects of the atomic
boml-bs in Japani withini a few msontlhs after the
explosions. Pertinenit observations are tlhese:

All the exposed persons were within 13,120
feet from ground center of the explosioni; 816
were within 3,280 feet; 2,844, from this distance
thlroughl 6,560 feet; 2,122, froin 6,561-9,840 feet;
and 561, from 9,841 through 13,120 feet. These
were survivors who were able to escape from
the area of greatest damage eitlher alonie or witl
a minimnum of assistance.
Forty-two l)ercent of the exl)ose(l persons

were reported als b)eing out of doors aIt the tiIme
of the explosioIn, anid 2 040 or 76 percenit, of
these were presumlnably nlot shielded and so wer-e
exposed to the full effects of the explosion.

Tle mnajority (e3,249) of the ,b65:; p1)ersoii
W 1()o were reportedly 11(1001vwere ibibt ildi igs
of iglit or' Japane-se-type conlstruttction, andI 404
wN-er'e in buiildinigs of heavy conistruictioui.
The percentatges of peersoins wl)o were utitill-

j ured iniereased witlh increasing distance fromii
ground center. Only 47 of the 1,207 numinjured
persons interviewed stated that tlhey were ill

leavy buildings at the time of tile explosioll.
Mechanical injuries (lacerationis anid coilttt-

sionls) were by far the most conlileol tyl)e of
inijury, occurring in 58 perceit of tile iijulred1,
82 percent of those wlho were incdoors, and11 28
percent of those outdoors.

B3urnis (flash buirns in 2,311 land/or flashi anid
flamne burns in 11 inistances) occurred in 45
p)elcent of the injured survivors; in 17 percellt
of those inidoors as comnpared to 80 p)eLrellt
outtdoors.

Radiation injury, recorded for 34 lercellt of
ti e iij tired survivors, occurred chiefly amnongo
those who were witlhin 6,560 feet of gr ouniid
center. The overall perceintages of those in-
(loors and outdoors witlh radiation effects were
39 and 27, respectively.

Altlhouglh two-tlhirds of the injured survivolrs
had only 1 type of injury, the same fraction of
those witlhin 3,280 feet of yrounid ceniter hiad
iultiple injuries. Radiation wCas by far the
nost common injury in this first distaince zonie.
Wlheii the type of protection or lack of pro-

tection was considered, it appeared that me-
clhanical injuries were noted more frequenitly
mnong survivors in buildings tlhan amongc those

whlo were ouitdoors, and significantly more often
in the relatively few survivors wlho hld been in
leavy building,s tlhan among the large iuni-lber
who were in the Japanese-type structures. .tt

ldistance witlhin 3,280 feet, 63 percenit of the
injured persons lhad mechlanical injuries, in con-
junietion with radiation, burns, or a combina-
tion of botlh in 55 percenit. Beyonid this dis-
tance, the majority of those with meclhanical
in.juries had no otlher type of injury.
Mechanical injuries classified as the m-ost

severe of the inijuries sustained were niotedc more
ofteni for survivors in buildingls anid those out-
oloors whio were slhieldled to somiie extent tlia
for those wlho were entirely ililprotected from
the effects of the explosioni.
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FDA Tolerances for Food Crop Pesticides
Procedural regulations issued by the Food

and Drug Administration, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, under the new
pesticide amendment to the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act went into effect March
6, 1955.
Under the new law, which becomes fully ef-

fective July 22, 1955, one year following its
enactment, unless extended, food shipments
bearing residues of pesticide chemicals in ex-
cess of established tolerances will be contra-
band and .subject to seizure as adulterates.

Protection of the public under the law with
a minimum of legislation is the aim of the Food
and Drug Administration, hence, regulations
establishing procedures for determining safe
tolerances for pesticide chemicals were pub-
lished in the Federal Register, February 4,
1955, pp. 770-771. However, petitions from
chemical manufacturers have been processed
according to the terms of tentative regulations
published October 20, 1954, and the final reg-
ulations will not affect the petitions so proc-
essed. Any action taken in compliance with
the tentative regulations will be regarded as
complying with the law.

The final form of the procedural regulations
differs from the tentative regulations princi-
pally in the following particulars:

1. A time limit of 15 days is established
within which FDA must notify a petitioner of
acceptance or nonacceptance of his petition.

2. Rewording makes it clear that a firm
need submit a set of toxicity data to FDA only
once.

3. An incomplete petition may be filed if
the petitioner insists upon it.

4. A petition may be filed before a sample
requested by FDA has been furnished.

5. Rewording provides a more definite time
limit for consideration of a petition or request
by an advisory committee.

6. The fee provisions of the regulation are
changed to result in a more equitable assess-
ment of the costs of the service. (The total
cost of the service to the pesticide industry is
now estimated to be slightly less than the
original estimate.)

Regulations fixing tolerances for 28 pesti-
cides that were in common use prior to the
passage of the new law are still being reviewed
by the Food and Drug Administration.
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